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Security and Privacy
Background
Penelope case management so)ware is a secure, cloud-based solu<on used by tens of
thousands of people at social service organiza<ons worldwide.
Our so)ware and cloud services are trusted by governments, universi<es, and military
organiza<ons, along with large organiza<ons in the ﬁelds of family services, home visi<ng,
disability support, counselling, criminal jus<ce, and hundreds of mul<-service agencies who
oﬀer a variety of programs in their communi<es.
Athena So)ware is ISO cer<ﬁed, meaning that our business opera<ons have been
independently assessed and approved to meet the rigorous ISO/IEC 27001:2013 standards
and guidelines for informa<on security management systems.
Athena customers around the globe store conﬁden<al client informa<on in Penelope that
is protected by data privacy and security legisla<on. Data may be protected by the
HIPAA/HITECH ACT in the United States (where Athena is a Business Associate for the
majority of its clients), the Privacy Act 1988 in Australia, PIPEDA in Canada, the E.U.
General Data Protec<on Regula<on, and/or other statutes.
This document summarizes Athena So)ware’s risk management framework and
describes the administra<ve, technical, and physical safeguards used to ensure the
conﬁden<ality, integrity, and availability of data stored in Penelope case management
so)ware.
Included are both the safeguards Athena has put in place as a trusted partner of your
organiza<on and also the ways in which Penelope can support your organiza<on’s eﬀorts
to implement secure policies and procedures, and meet your legisla<ve requirements.
NOTE: It is up to each organiza<on to ensure that they meet their own legisla<ve
requirements, and that they are sa<sﬁed that the provisions described herein are
reasonable and appropriate for their organiza<on.
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Risk Management
Framework
Athena So)ware uses a comprehensive risk management framework modelled a)er
NIST SP 800-37 rev2 and NIST SP 800-39. A formal risk management team, with
representa<ves from Corporate Systems, Security, Technology, and Execu<ve areas,
evaluates ongoing audits and incidents, conducts an annual mul<-faceted risk
assessment, and implements the resul<ng risk response plan.
The risk assessment approaches used include threats-based analyses (as per NIST
SP800-30 rev2), business process and informa<on system analyses, and penetra<on
tes<ng for our hos<ng facili<es. Risk owners are also iden<ﬁed within each business
unit for monitoring and escala<on, impact analysis, and repor<ng to the risk
management team.
Athena has also developed a comprehensive set of policies and procedures with
accompanying staﬀ training programs that govern all ac<vi<es rela<ng to the protec<on
of conﬁden<al data, including Personally Iden<ﬁable Informa<on (PII) and Protected
Health Informa<on (PHI). Addi<onally, third-party security audits in the form of
penetra<on tes<ng is conducted at least once a year, and vulnerability scans are
performed at least three <mes per week and prior to all signiﬁcant releases.
Athena is con<nuously improving our prac<ces and security provisions within our
products, cloud hos<ng pla_orm, and our business opera<ons, in part to respond to a
con<nuously changing threat environment.
As such, Athena’s policies and prac<ces are subject to change at Athena’s discre<on.
Athena’s policy changes will never result in a material reduc<on in the level of security
speciﬁed herein. The level of security described herein also assumes that current
clients are running up-to-date versions of Penelope and is not claimed for older
versions of the so)ware.
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Data
Security
Athena So)ware, in our capacity as a trusted partner, Business Associate, and so)ware
provider, can assist your organiza<on in using administra<ve, physical, and technical
safeguards that ensure the conﬁden<ality, integrity, and availability of your sensi<ve
client data.
With Athena cloud hos<ng, your organiza<on will beneﬁt from the safeguards aﬀorded
by our hos<ng environment, as well as Penelope’s built-in security features. What
follows is an overview of the many data security measures taken by Athena So)ware to
ensure that the privacy of your clients is protected.

AdministraAve Safeguards
Security Management Process
Athena So)ware is ISO/IEC 27001:2013 cer<ﬁed, and has adopted and implemented
informa<on security policies and procedures in rela<on to:
• Informa<on asset ownership and classiﬁca<on
• Management responsibility for security
• Physical and logical access security
• Network, media and O/S security management and control
• Transmission and authen<ca<on
• Audit and monitoring
• Inventory, conﬁgura<on management, and change control
• Risk assessment, mi<ga<on, and remedia<on
• Vulnerability management
• Incident repor<ng and incident management
• Compliance repor<ng
• Workforce security training and sanc<ons

Assigned Security Responsibility
Athena’s risk management framework iden<ﬁes staﬀ members responsible for the
development and implementa<on of policies and procedures within each business unit
as well as those responsible for approval processes, compliance
monitoring, and
ePHI
PROTECTION
applica<on of sanc<ons for non-compliance.
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Data
Security
Workforce Security
Athena has implemented highly restric<ve access policies and procedures based on the
principle of least privilege in our provision of services. Least privilege access rights and
secure access procedures are used in the maintenance of instances and applica<on of
database upgrades, including controlled use of administra<ve privileges, encrypted
sessions, secure authen<ca<on, audi<ng/monitoring, and risk review.
Using the principle of least privilege means that Athena limits our exposure to PII/PHI
to the minimum necessary to accomplish the intended purpose, and in the majority of
instances it is not necessary for us to view or acquire PII/PHI at all while comple<ng
diagnos<c inves<ga<ons or authorized service requests.

Information Access Management
Athena So)ware has implemented policies and
procedures for authorizing access to PII/PHI and the
databases and servers that store PII/PHI based on
need to know and least privilege. Athena authorizes
our staﬀ to perform speciﬁc types of service
requests based on exper<se and security training.
Athena collects and stores the names of individuals
within our client organiza<ons who are authorized
to make security-related requests, such as service
requests involving use or disclosure of PII/PHI, as
well as the individual authorized to make technical
security-related requests such as Penelope update
requests and ODBC access requests. Athena uses a
formal authoriza<on and logging process for all
services that involve the crea<on, viewing, dele<on,
and transmission of PII/PHI, as well as any
requested services that require access to your
database (see also Security Incident Tracking below).
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Data
Security

Security Awareness and Training
Athena has implemented a security awareness and training program for all members of
its workforce (including management). General awareness and customized role-based
training is provided to staﬀ as appropriate. Periodic re-training is implemented in
response to environmental or opera<onal changes that aﬀect the handling or security
of PII/PHI. In addi<on, periodic security reminders are sent to staﬀ to facilitate the
implementa<on of policies and procedures, no<fy staﬀ of any updates to them, and
implement training/re-training programs. Staﬀ training includes topics covering staﬀ
roles in protec<ng against malicious so)ware, secure password management, and
monitoring of log-in aeempts.
Addi<onal one-on-one review is available as desired, and a process is in place to collect
feedback and provide clariﬁca<on. All Athena employees sign a statement of
understanding following training and review of relevant policies and procedures,
ensuring that they not only received training but conﬁrming they understand
expecta<ons and have read and understood our policies and procedures.
Security awareness training is reviewed and updated as per technology changes.

Security Incident Procedures
Athena has implemented security incident policies and procedures that include detailed
logging of all actual and suspected incidents with breach risk assessment and
compliance repor<ng. Athena’s security incident tracking includes (but is not limited to)
logging of all uses and disclosures of PII/PHI to or by Athena, whether authorized or
not.
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Security
Customer Policies and Procedures
Penelope can assist your organiza<on with implemen<ng your policies and procedures
to ensure that members of your workforce have appropriate access to electronic PII/
PHI and to prevent those workforce members who do not have access from obtaining
access.
Authen<cated and conﬁgurable user accounts mean that all staﬀ requiring any level of
access to Penelope have a named user account conﬁgured based on need-to-know
access. Penelope’s user model ensures that even occasional users can have their own
authen<cated user account for the system (see technical safeguards below). Role-based
user groups in Penelope and detailed security classes allow organiza<ons to create and
enforce strict access controls both across and within client records.
Altering authorized access or termina<ng access is easily maintained by workforce
members with appropriate privileges.
Op<onal ODBC access is also authen<cated by user and must be restricted to IP
addresses fully controlled by the customer.

Provisions Applicable for Customer Staff Training and
Awareness Program
Part of your staﬀ training and awareness program will include providing best security
prac<ce informa<on about crea<ng and protec<ng secure passwords, avoiding
malware, worksta<on security, and login monitoring, among other topics.
In addi<on to the informa<on provided elsewhere in this document, users should be
made aware that Penelope monitors all login and logout ac<vity and tracks unsuccessful
login aeempts.
Users are locked out a)er ﬁve unsuccessful aeempts and accounts must be unlocked by
a system administrator. All login aeempts are logged in the general and authen<ca<on
log ﬁles.
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Data
Security

Contingency planning
Athena has developed emergency response and disaster recovery (ER/DR) policies and
procedures for both non-adversarial (e.g. natural disaster) and adversarial (e.g. vandalism)
threats to PII/PHI stored in databases at our hos<ng facili<es.
These policies and procedures include ER/DR exercises with test databases to ensure
team readiness in the face of an emergency resul<ng from a variety of scenarios, and an
emergency mode opera<on plan to ensure business con<nuity in the face of disrup<on or
disaster.
Daily backups of all databases and aeachment directories are stored at a secure coloca<on. Athena’s ER/DR plan is reviewed annually as part of our annual risk assessment
and also on an ongoing basis in response to any applicable system changes.
Each organiza<on is responsible for developing policies and procedures around crea<ng or
accessing aeachments in Penelope (which can be downloaded locally to a worksta<on),
pivot tables and other data queries/export ﬁles, and informa<on printed from Penelope.
NOTE: user account passwords are encoded and are therefore irretrievable by anyone,
even Athena, irrespec<ve of access rights.
July 2020
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Periodic technical and non-technical evaluation
Athena’s risk management framework iden<ﬁes security oﬃcials within each business
unit responsible for ongoing monitoring of compliance, impact, and eﬀec<veness of
privacy and security policies and procedures that are developed by the risk management
team. Periodic feedback is provided to the risk management team and incorporated into
the annual risk assessment unless more immediate ac<on is deemed appropriate by the
team. In addi<on, all technical changes made by Athena through component upgrades,
server environment changes, network conﬁgura<on, and Penelope enhancements are
evaluated for their impact on the security of PII/PHI.

Business Associate Contracts
Athena provides all U.S. clients that are covered en<<es under HIPAA with a Business
Associate Agreement (BAA) updated as per the requirements of the HIPAA omnibus rule.
Organiza<ons can also provide their own BAA for Athena to review. It is the responsibility
of each organiza<on that is a Covered En<ty under HIPAA to ensure that there is a BAA
in place with Athena where required.

Sub-Contractors
Penelope includes certain op<onal func<onality that may interface with third-party
so)ware or services. Some op<onal/value-added integra<ons may involve products that
are hosted outside our facili<es and for these, Athena has a BAA or other applicable
privacy and security agreement in place.
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Physical Safeguards
WorkstaAon Use
Athena has implemented policies and procedures to ensure the physical security of
worksta<ons used to maintain the servers, to perform services that may involve PII/PHI,
and/or to store access informa<on to Penelope databases.
The speciﬁc func<ons, authorized roles, procedures for performing and documen<ng
those func<ons, and the physical environment of the worksta<ons are deﬁned.
WorkstaAon Security
Athena’s policies and procedures ensure that worksta<ons used to maintain the servers
containing PII/PHI, perform services that may involve the viewing or acquisi<on of PII/
PHI, or to store access informa<on to Penelope databases are accessed only by
authorized staﬀ using authen<cated accounts both for the worksta<on itself and for the
PII/PHI or server.
Worksta<ons are in locked and alarmed premises only accessible to Athena staﬀ and
sensi<ve data is stored in encrypted drives.
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Security
Device and Media Controls
Athena has implemented policies and
procedures to address the ﬁnal disposi<on
of PII/PHI and/or the hardware on which it
is stored. Unsolicited PII/PHI sent via email
is immediately deleted from the staﬀ
worksta<on and removed from the ‘trash.’
Electronic PII/PHI that is transmieed to us
to complete an authorized service request
(e.g. data migra<on) is deleted and
permanently removed from the worksta<on
upon service comple<on.
All copies of a Penelope database (including
backups and aeachments) are deleted from
our servers and the disk is scrubbed
following termina<on and acknowledgement
that data has been received and can be
accessed by the former licensee.
All services and other incidents involving
dele<on of PII/PHI are documented in detail
as per our security incident tracking
protocol. If you transmit PII/PHI to Athena
via electronic media, we will delete all PII/
PHI from the media prior to disposal. Athena
maintains records of the movements of all
hardware and electronic media.
A retrievable exact backup copy of Penelope
databases containing PII/PHI is created
before any maintenance, upgrades, or
movement of equipment is performed.
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Technical Safeguards
Access Controls
Athena’s access control and authen<ca<on policies and procedures ensure that access to
Penelope servers at any of our data facili<es is restricted to authorized staﬀ via mul<layered, two-factor authen<cated accounts.
ODBC access to Athena hosted databases to perform a service in response to a wrieen
authorized request from your organiza<on is authen<cated by name/password and IP.
Access to a client database through the user interface (i.e. via a Penelope login account) is
provided by, and is therefore the responsibility of, your organiza<on.
However, Athena does require minimum secure standards for server access and a secure
user account conﬁgured based on need-to-know access with secure login creden<als for
UI access. All access is documented in detail.
All SSH access by Athena staﬀ to Penelope servers at our hos<ng facili<es is
automa<cally terminated a)er a period of inac<vity if not manually terminated. User login
sessions to Penelope also terminate a)er a period of inac<vity determined by your
organiza<on.
All access to PII/PHI stored on servers hosted by Athena is encrypted in transit as per
Athena’s transmission policies and procedures.
Access to your hosted database must use SSL encryp<on - the minimum level of
encryp<on used is SHA-256 with a minimum supported cipher of TLSv1.2.
Any data that is transported on physical media from Athena So)ware to your
organiza<on is encrypted using a minimum of 256-bit AES encryp<on and requires a
lengthy passkey composed of a random mix of alphanumeric, upper and lower case
leeers, and special characters.
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Provisions within Penelope that assist your organiza<on with implemen<ng technical
policies and procedures to allow access only to those persons that have been granted
access rights to systems containing PII/PHI include:
Unique User IdenAﬁcaAon
Penelope login accounts uniquely iden<fy users via a system-generated unique ID number
as well as by their login name and password. Organiza<ons can determine the login name
for each user. Password management prac<ces are modelled a)er NIST SP 800-63b. Users
are provided with visual cues when sejng passwords to ensure they meet minimum
strength and complexity requirements.
Strength and complexity are calculated algorithmically, and include factors such as variety
and type of characters (numbers, leeers, non-alphanumeric), and minimum length.
Organiza<ons can also implement a password reset schedule. As password advice from
NIST or other similar security bodies is introduced, we will change the approaches in our
products to match over <me.
EncrypAon
Passwords are encoded (i.e. not stored in clear text and cannot be unencrypted) and are
therefore not accessible to anyone irrespec<ve of access. Within Penelope, many screens
contain a user login name and <me stamp for record crea<on and modiﬁca<on.
Data stored in Penelope databases on Athena’s servers are securely encrypted in transit
using industry best prac<ce standards. Any data transferred to an Athena client outside of
Penelope is encrypted.
Tracking of User AcAons
All user ac<vi<es within the system are tracked in a comprehensive general log ﬁle and, for
certain types of ac<vi<es, in a secondary selec<ve log ﬁle (like authen<ca<on ac<ons).
Access Control
Access to informa<on within Penelope is hierarchical based on need-to-know principles,
and altera<ons to access can easily be made by users with the appropriate authoriza<on.
July 2020
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As such, access to client records in an emergency, for example, can be accomplished via
escala<on or altera<ons in account permissions.
Penelope user sessions are automa<cally terminated a)er a period of inac<vity set by the
organiza<on through a combina<on of system and server conﬁgura<on sejngs.
Audit Controls
Athena has implemented audit controls on our servers that record and examine the
ac<vity in informa<on systems that contain PII/PHI.
Mul<ple controls have been implemented to track both authorized and unauthorized or
suspicious ac<vi<es. Audit logs track back-end access via postgres user accounts and
front-end access via ac<vity logs.
Detailed records of incidents involving access to PII/PHI, databases storing PII/PHI, and
servers housing informa<on systems with PII/PHI, are also kept.
Data Integrity (Athena)
Athena has implemented policies and procedures to protect PII/PHI from improper
altera<on or destruc<on and to verify that a person or en<ty seeking access to PII/PHI is
the one claimed.
Athena has implemented policies and procedures that require staﬀ to obtain wrieen
authoriza<on from an organiza<on’s documented or designated security oﬃcial via the
organiza<onal email account on ﬁle. This is to verify that a person seeking access to
Penelope is the one claimed, in the event that a request is made of Athena to reset a
July 2020
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password for a system administrator account where no staﬀ have access to create
accounts or login as a system administrator, for example. Athena also requires that all
ODBC accounts are authorized by the documented or designated security oﬃcial on ﬁle
and that all accounts are named, password protected, and restricted to the external IP of
the site requiring access.
Your Data Integrity
Provisions within Penelope that assist your organiza<on in ensuring that PII/PHI is not
improperly altered or destroyed and that the person seeking access to PII/PHI is the one
claimed include:
• Penelope authen<cates users via password-protected user accounts and provides an
audit trail for all ac<vi<es within the system.
• Onscreen user and date/<me stamps are available in many areas of the program.
• In addi<on, for notes, documents, leeers, surveys, assessments and other clinical
documenta<on, informa<on can be locked with the name of the user(s) that created and
locked the informa<on displayed on the screen with a date/<me stamp.
• Digital signature func<onality is available for documenta<on that corroborates the user
who completed the form and, if desired, a manager or supervisor that reviewed the
informa<on.
• Dele<on passwords can be set for key components of health records.
• Penelope has been designed with robust referen<al integrity that assists in protec<ng
against inadvertent or malicious dele<on of data.
• Within Penelope, user access is authen<cated by login and passwords, and op<onal
addi<onal second-factor (SMS or email) means.
• Penelope enforces the usage of strong complex passwords or pass phrases. Strength and
complexity requirements are in line with NIST SP 800-63b. Organiza<ons are
encouraged to educate their users on industry best prac<ces on password/pass phrase
management, including any requirements consistent with their own policies and
procedures.
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Transmission Security
Athena has implemented technical security measures to guard against unauthorized
access to PII/PHI being transmieed over an electronic communica<ons network.
Data integrity controls are in place that ensure electronically transmieed PII/PHI is not
improperly modiﬁed without detec<on.
A security cer<ﬁcate from a valid signing authority veriﬁes the connec<on to the
appropriate server. All data is encrypted in transit using a minimum of SHA-256 with a
minimum supported cipher of TLSv1.2.
Athena’s policies and procedures ensure that any data temporarily on Athena client
machines remains within Athena’s secure network and is stored in an encrypted drive.
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Cloud HosAng
Our SaaS oﬀerings allow you to focus on your core business, while reducing risk and
saving money by outsourcing your data hos<ng, applica<on management, data protec<on,
and much of your disaster recovery needs to a trusted provider. Learn more about the
security provided by our data centre providers around the world:
Country

Where is data hosted

Host

CerAﬁcaAons

USA

USA

AWS

CSA Cloud Security Alliance
Controls, ISO 9001, PCI DSS Level 1,
SOC 1, SOC 2, SOC 3, ISO 27001,
ISO 27017, ISO 27018, NIST, HIPAA

Canada

Canada

AWS

See above, plus PIPEDA.

Australia

Australia

AWS

See above, plus IRAP.

Europe

UK

AWS

See above, plus G-Cloud, EU/US
Privacy Shield, Cyber Essen<als Plus,
CISPE

New Zealand

Australia

AWS

See Australia above.

Rest of World

Canada

AWS

See Canada above.

For a complete list of AWS cer<ﬁca<ons in your region, visit heps://aws.amazon.com/
compliance/programs/.
Why AWS?
By partnering with AWS, Athena is able to provide our customers with industry-leading
cloud hos<ng services trusted by governments, banks, and large enterprises worldwide.
AWS meets the very highest standards of reliability, availability, redundancy, and data
security, and has achieved third-party valida<on for thousands of global compliance
standards. Visit heps://aws.amazon.com/security/ for more informa<on.
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Privacy of PII, PHI, and Other ConﬁdenAal InformaAon
Athena So)ware is highly commieed to ensuring that informa<on remains conﬁden<al, is
not viewed, acquired, or otherwise accessed by any Athena employee except in response
to a speciﬁc authorized request from your organiza<on or otherwise as required by law.
Athena So)ware’s Business Associate Agreement deﬁnes permieed and non-permieed
uses and disclosures of protected health informa<on based on the principle of least
privilege.
These terms form our standard prac<ces irrespec<ve of jurisdic<on. As such, data is not
used or disclosed by Athena staﬀ except as authorized by your organiza<on to perform
speciﬁc service requests or as required by law.
Furthermore, all incidents that involve either a use or disclosure of PII/PHI to or by
Athena staﬀ, as well as all ac<vi<es involving access to informa<on systems that store
PII/PHI, are tracked by Athena as per security incident tracking and breach assessment
procedures, allowing for <mely, accurate, and compliant accoun<ng of disclosures of PII/
PHI for all clients, irrespec<ve of jurisdic<on.
It is up to each organiza<on to ensure that their staﬀ comply with organiza<onal policies
and procedures in their interac<ons with Athena So)ware.
However, Athena supports your eﬀorts by logging any incidental or otherwise
unauthorized uses and disclosures to Athena by staﬀ or third par<es associated with your
organiza<on in our security incident tracking tool.
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Client Data Rights
Athena helps you respond to client requests rela<ng to data rights as deﬁned in the
General Data Protec<on Regula<on (GDPR). Speciﬁcally, we have developed Penelope use
cases to help our customers, irrespec<ve of jurisdic<on, respond to data-related requests
from their clients.
Right to informaAon - A client can ask for informa<on about what personal data of theirs
is being processed and why.
Right to access - A client can access or request copies of their own personal data.
Right to recAﬁcaAon - A client can ask for modiﬁca<ons to their personal data if they
believe it is not up to date or accurate.
Right to withdraw consent - A client can withdraw previously given consent for processing
of their personal data.
Right to object - A client may object to or suspend the processing of their personal data.
Right to object to automated processing - A client can object to a decision based on
automated processing.
Right to be forgo[en (right to erasure) - A client may ask for the dele<on of their data
(depends on your reten<on policies and applicable laws).
Right for data portability - A client may ask for transfer of their personal data (provided
back to them or transferred to another organiza<on).
STILL HAVE QUESTIONS?
Please contact us with any ques<ons or concerns you may have about Athena’s security
and privacy standards. We are pleased to provide addi<onal informa<on as appropriate.
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